Pupil Premium Review for 2013 to 2014

In the 2013 to 2014 financial year, we received the following funding of £900 for each child
registered as eligible for free school meals at any point in the last 6 years and also £900 for any
child looked after. From our enquiries 11 students were eligible for FSM and we also had 1
‘looked after’ child. This meant we received £10,800 in total.
This was allocated as follows:

Strategy

Cost

Impact

Trip remission

£275

All students had access to a number of
educational trips run during the year including
the business trip to Thorpe Park and Harry
Potter trip for Project. 100% attendance to trips
unless absent that day.

SEN software

£1000

PP students with particular literacy needs were
able to access wordshark to improve their
literacy and also to inform specialist staff of the
possible need for exam access arrangements. 5
students will have access arrangements in their
GCSE exams in 2015 to ensure they have an
equal chance of achieving. In English 5/11 (45%)
PP students are predicted to achieve 3 levels of
progress in their GCSE exams.

£8000

All PP students received 1:1 coaching during
personal study. Where appropriate students
were given support by pastoral and conduct
coach to adapt behaviour or boost selfimage/esteem. Student feedback via questioning
stated that they felt significantly happier and that
their behaviour allowed them to focus on their
learning. Behaviour logs reduced as the year
progressed. Three PP students who were close
to being permanently excluded completed PSP’s
resulting in a change in their behaviour which
enabled them to continue their studies with us
into year 11.

Salary contribution for
Personal Conduct Coach,
able to offer 1:1 tuition,
counselling, behaviour
support for students and
parents

Student progress was tracked via progress
checks and appropriate interventions put in
place for underachievement. In English 5/11 PP
students are predicted to achieve 3 levels of
progress and in maths 4/11 PP students are
predicted to make 3 levels of progress.
Resources

£1525

PP students who were financially unable to
purchase particular resources were supported to
ensure everyone had access to guides including
the year 10 Science revision guide and text
books throughout the year and in the lead up to
the mock exams in June.

